
Standard 5 business days, click-to-delivery

Size tier 1 unit order 2 unit order 3 unit order 4+ unit order

Small standard
4 oz or less $6.99 $4.81 $4.10 $3.64

Small standard
4+ to 8 oz $7.15 $4.92 $4.19 $3.72

Small standard
8+ to 12 oz $7.80 $5.49 $4.72 $4.23

Small standard
12+ to 16 oz $8.25 $5.70 $4.88 $4.38

Large standard
4 oz or less $7.20 $4.95 $4.40 $4.00

Large standard
4+ to 8 oz $7.35 $5.05 $4.49 $4.08

Large standard
8+ to 12 oz $8.20 $5.80 $4.90 $4.50

Large standard
12+ to 16 oz $8.50 $6.05 $5.15 $4.70

Large standard
1+ to 2 lbs $9.78 $6.65 $5.90 $5.22

Large standard
2+ to 3 lbs $10.81 $7.49 $6.79 $5.80

Large standard
3+ to 20 lbs

$10.81 + $0.65/lb 
above 3 lbs

$7.49 + $0.60/lb 
above 3 lbs

$6.79 + $0.60/lb 
above 3 lbs

$5.80 + $0.60/lb 
above 3 lbs

Large bulky
Up to 30 lbs

$16.32 + $0.68/lb 
above 2 lbs

$12.03 + $0.63/lb 
above 2 lbs

$10.38 + $0.63/lb 
above 2 lbs

$8.79 + $0.63/lb 
above 2 lbs

Large bulky
Above 30 lbs $35.36 + $0.68/lb above 30 lbs

Extra large
Up to 50 lbs $28.50 + $0.55/lb above 1 lb

Extra large
50+ to 70 lbs $55.50 + $0.90/lb above 51 lbs

Extra large
70+ to 150 lbs $75.00 + $1.25/lb above 71 lbs

Extra large
Above 150 lbs $225.00 + $1.50/lb above 151 lbs
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Expedited 3 business days, click-to-delivery

Size tier 1 unit order 2 unit order 3 unit order 4+ unit order

Small standard
4 oz or less $9.70 $5.81 $4.55 $3.93

Small standard
4+ to 8 oz $9.82 $6.03 $4.79 $4.22

Small standard
8+ to 12 oz $10.40 $6.36 $5.18 $4.66

Small standard
12+ to 16 oz $11.90 $6.90 $5.71 $4.86

Large standard
4 oz or less $9.87 $5.81 $4.72 $4.30

Large standard
4+ to 8 oz $10.51 $6.03 $4.95 $4.56

Large standard
8+ to 12 oz $10.71 $6.36 $5.29 $4.97

Large standard
12+ to 16 oz $11.90 $6.90 $5.71 $5.12

Large standard
1+ to 2 lbs $12.42 $7.35 $6.11 $5.63

Large standard
2+ to 3 lbs $13.06 $7.99 $6.85 $6.27

Large standard
3+ to 20 lbs

$13.06 + $0.64/lb 
above 3 lbs

$7.99 + $0.64/lb 
above 3 lbs

$6.85 + $0.64/lb 
above 3 lbs

$6.27 + $0.64/lb 
above 3 lbs

Large bulky
Up to 30 lbs

$17.84 + $0.68/lb 
above 2 lbs

$12.96 + $0.63/lb 
above 2 lbs

$12.22 + $0.63/lb 
above 2 lbs

$11.87 + $0.63/lb 
above 2 lbs

Large bulky
Above 30 lbs $36.88 + $0.68/lb above 30 lbs

Extra large
Up to 50 lbs $31.25 + $0.58/lb above 1 lb

Extra large
50+ to 70 lbs $60.00 + $0.90/lb above 51 lbs

Extra large
70+ to 150 lbs $80.00 + $1.25/lb above 71 lbs

Extra large
Above 150 lbs $265.00 + $1.50/lb above 151 lbs
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Priority 2 business days, click-to-delivery

Size tier 1 unit order 2 unit order 3 unit order 4+ unit order

Small standard
16 oz or less $18.66 $9.94 $7.25 $6.57

Large standard
16 oz or less $19.23 $10.56 $8.59 $7.81

Large standard
1+ to 2 lbs $21.42 $12.22 $9.30 $8.28

Large standard
2+ to 3 lbs $22.09 $12.89 $9.97 $8.95

Large standard
3+ to 20 lbs

$22.09 + $0.67/lb 
above 3 lbs

$12.89 + $0.67/lb 
above 3 lbs

$9.97 + $0.67/lb 
above 3 lbs

$8.95 + $0.67/lb 
above 3 lbs

Large bulky
Up to 30 lbs

$32.20 + $0.68/lb 
above 2 lbs

$17.48 + $0.68/lb 
above 2 lbs

$13.46 + $0.68/lb 
above 2 lbs

$12.74 + $0.68/lb 
above 2 lbs

Large bulky
Above 30 lbs $51.24 + $0.68/lb above 30 lbs

Extra large
Up to 50 lbs $38.50 + $0.72/lb above 1 lb

Extra large
50+ to 70 lbs $77.50 + $1.25/lb above 51 lbs

Extra large
70+ to 150 lbs $100.00 + $1.25/lb above 71 lbs

Extra large
Above 150 lbs $345.00 + $1.75/lb above 151 lbs
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Additional Fees

Lithium batteries Lithium batteries and items that contain lithium batteries will incur an 
additional $0.11 per unit to the base fulfillment fee.

Block Amazon Logistics as a carrier If you block your MCF orders from being shipped by Amazon Logistics, it will 
result in a 5% surcharge on your MCF orders.*

Remote area delivery
Any orders shipped to Alaska, Hawaii, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands 
will include a remote area surcharge of 100% for standard-size items and 
200% for large bulky and extra-large items.*

Other applicable non-fulfillment fees

All non-fulfillment fees, like storage and labeling; or to inbound and remove 
your inventory from Amazon fulfillment centers, will continue to be the same 
as Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA). For more information, go to FBA features, 
services, and fees.

Additional fees and surcharges may apply to MCF orders, which include the following:

*The surcharges for blocking Amazon Logistics or for remote area delivery are calculated after adding any applicable lithium battery 
fees to the item’s base fulfillment fee.

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/help/G9RJJ3KFHSF6YRAG
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/G200332450
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/external/G201074400
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/external/G201074400
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Product Size Tiers
Product size tiers are measurement categories based on the unit weight, product dimensions, and dimensional 
weight of a packaged item.

Learn more about product size tiers. (login required)

Product size tier Shipping weight* Longest side Median side Shortest side Length + girth

Small standard-size Up to 16 oz Up to 15 inches Up to 12 inches Up to 0.75 inch n/a

Large standard-size Up to 20 lbs Up to 18 inches Up to 14 inches Up to 8 inches n/a

Large bulky Up to 50 lbs Up to 59 inches Up to 33 inches Up to 33 inches Up to 130 inches

Extra large: Up to 50 lbs Up to 50 lbs

Extra-Large exceeds 59 inches for the longest side or 33 inches for the median side or 33 inches for 
the shortest side or 130 inches for length + girth, or if the product’s greater of unit weight or 
dimensional weight exceeds 50 lbs. 

Extra large: 50+ to 70 lbs 50+ to 70 lbs

Extra large: 70+ to 150 lbs 70+ to 150 lbs

Extra large: 150+ lbs Over 150 lbs

*Shipping weight is the greater of unit weight or dimensional weight for determining size tiers. 

https://www.sellercentral.amazon.dev/help/hub/reference/GG5KW835AHDJCH8W
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Non-dangerous goods products

Month Standard-size Oversize

January - September $0.87 per cubic foot $0.56 per cubic foot

October - December $2.40 per cubic foot $1.40 per cubic foot
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Dangerous goods products

Month Standard-size Oversize

January - September $0.99 per cubic foot $0.78 per cubic foot

October - December $3.63 per cubic foot $2.43 per cubic foot

Storage Fees
Amazon charges monthly inventory storage fees for the space your inventory occupies in fulfillment centers. 
Storage fees are based on product type, size tier, time of year, and storage utilization ratio. For more 
information, see monthly inventory storage fees (login required).

Values used to calculate fee

Product size tier Product size tiers are measurement categories based on the unit weight, product dimensions, and dimensional 
weight of a packaged item. Learn how to determine your product-size tier, or use the Monthly Storage Fees 
report to see the size tier information for products you have previously stored in FBA.

Current month Storage fees vary by time of year based on shopping seasons as outlined in the storage fee section above.

Product volume Product dimensions and volume are measures of the product’s size when fully packaged and ready to ship in 
accordance with FBA policies and requirements. Monthly inventory storage fees are calculated by cubic foot. Use 
the Monthly Storage Fees report to see the product volume for products you have previously stored with FBA.

Average daily units Fees are based on the average number of units stored in FBA per month. Use the Monthly Storage Fees report to 
see the average daily units for your products stored in FBA for previous months.

Dangerous goods 
classification status

Products that can be sold only through the FBA Dangerous Goods program require special handling and storage. 
Use the look up an ASIN tool to check the classification status of your ASIN and whether it requires enrollment in 
the FBA Dangerous Goods program.

Buy with Prime Fees
Amazon charges different fulfillment fees for Buy with Prime orders placed on your brand website. For more 
information, see the rate card for Buy with Prime orders.

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/200612770?language=en_US&ref_=mktg_web_prc_faq_storfees&ld=SEUSSOAGOOG-B10247B-TOPIS-D
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/help/GG5KW835AHDJCH8W?language=en_US&ref=au_GG5KW835AHDJCH8W_cont_G3EDYEF6KUCFQTNM
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/ssof/reports/search.html?recordType=STORAGE_FEE_CHARGES&language=en_US&ref=au_fbafulrpts_cont_3EDYEF6KUCFQTNM
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/ssof/reports/search.html?recordType=STORAGE_FEE_CHARGES&language=en_US&ref=au_fbafulrpts_cont_3EDYEF6KUCFQTNM
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/help/201030350?language=en_US&ref=au_201030350_cont_G3EDYEF6KUCFQTNM
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/ssof/reports/search.html?recordType=STORAGE_FEE_CHARGES&language=en_US&ref=au_fbafulrpts_cont_3EDYEF6KUCFQTNM
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/ssof/reports/search.html?recordType=STORAGE_FEE_CHARGES&language=en_US&ref=au_fbafulrpts_cont_G3EDYEF6KUCFQTNM
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/help/ZLZBQ7W6QZRKWWK?language=en_US&ref=au_ZLZBQ7W6QZRKWWK_cont_G3EDYEF6KUCFQTNM
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/help/G201003400?language=en_US&ref=au_G201003400_cont_G3EDYEF6KUCFQTNM
https://buywithprime.amazon.com/knowledge-center/pricing

